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ATILLA, KING OF THE HUNS 1
!H& (?) By Paul de Saint-Vict-

,

I H
,BfiS-- " ,1TRANGE figure this of the Caliban

of war. He mingles the ferocity
the brutes with the vices of

cruel as a savage chieftan and
as an old sultan; he has the
of the Mongol and Byzantine
there is in him both ogre

diplomatist. It was not alone by
but by ruse that he attacked the
Empires of the east and of the.IQ The tiger turned cat to toy
the feeble Caesars who reigned

effigy over the world. He
them, he flouted them, he flattered

and he wore them out with
and derisive negotiations; he

the impossible, sword to
and the impossible was

unto him. Rome and
drained themselves to sate the

of this monstrous spoiled
of force. One day he bade the

, Emperor Theodosius to deliver to him
5jv a rich heiress, coveted by one of the
fV soldiery: the girl, terrified, took flight,
k and Theodosius under pain of invasion

compelled to replace her. Another
he demanded of Valentinian the

saved by a bishop from the
of Sirmium: the emperor

that he could not, without
yield up the consecrated

and offered to pay twice their
"My chalices or war!" that

the reply of Atilla.
the depths of his palace of

which harbored his rude
and horde of children, this Khan

terrified the world. It was
suppliants that the ambassadors of
empire approached the royal bark;

wandered about a long time
being admitted to the planked

palisaded inclosure. Coming
Atilla they found themselves face

face with a little pudgy, flat-nose-

man, almost black, whose
flamed with anger.

who was one of an embassy
by Theodosius to the barbarian

iwas has handed down to us a picture
all but fabled court. He shows

Atilla making a solemn entry into
capital, under white canopies held
by virgins. As soon as he had

before the house of his
Onegese, a woman emerged

by servants bearing plates of
and a. tankard of wine. She

him rtnd besought him to

the repast she had prepared.
made a sign of assent,

four men lifted to the stature of
horse a table of sliver; and
touching foot to earth, the king
and drank.
few days afterward Atilla Invited
ambassadors to a grand banquet.
Romans entered the hall,

with little tables and seats. In
middle of the hall was set up the
bearing the royal table and the

on which Atilla was reclining.
his feet knelt Ellak, the oldest of
sons, in the attitude of a slave,

with downcast eyes. TheirJ gueals were served on plates of sil- -

ver, with meat in cups of gold; but
Atilla ate and drank from vessels of
wood. In the intervals of the feast-
ing two minstrels stood forth and
chanted in the language of the Huns
the victories of the king. Their hymn
transported the audience, a frenzy of
enthusiasm fell upon the barbarians,
which found vent in guttural cries;
tears streamed from- - their eyes and
their faces took on the furious expres-
sion of attack and defense.

Then came the jester and his con-

tortions drew forth boisterous laugh-
ter. But through all the tumult Atilla
remained unmoved, presiding in si-

lence over the raging orgy. Only
once, when Ernak, the youngest of his
sons, entered the hall a flash of joy
lighted up his somber face; his eyes
softened, and with a caressing move-

ment, gently pinching the plump
cheek, he drew the child to him.

Meanwhile Atilla made answer to
the ambassadors of the Caesars. Two
Ilunnish envoys presented themselves
the same day before the Emperors
Theodosius and Vajentinian, charged
with identical messages, in these
words: "Atilla, my master and thine,
commands thee to prepare for him a
palace, as he is about to come thither."

Well, he came in the terrible year
451, presaged by comets, eclipses of
the moon and by clouds of blood in
which armed phantoms clashed with
flaming lances. Never was the end of
the world so near at hand. It was not
an invasion; it was a deluge. Huns,
Alains, Gelons, Avares, Ostrogoths,
Gepides. Bulgarians, Turks, Hungar-
ians Barbary in mass surged about
Atilla. The animal kingdom in in-

surrection against man rallying about
a monster endowed with will and in-

telligence even that hardly gives an
idea of the peril which menaced civili-

zation on that gloomy day In a few
days the two Germanies and the Gauls
disappeared under the whirlwind of
horses and horsemen. The people fled
in a rout before this human tempest
which pillaged, pulverized, massa-
cred, and laid waste all that it touched,
completing with the torch the work of
the sword. On all hands the uproar
of falling cities and the dying gurgle
of throttled nations. Rivulets of
blood ran together and made torrents;
the forests were gorged with what the
cities disgorged; and the tilled fields
wede wiped clean by the harrow of de-

struction. It was as if the Huns had
brought the desert from the depths
of Asia and spread it like a shroud
over the ancient world.

Atilla took on various metamor-
phoses in the midst of the storm that
ho unleashed. He appeared by the
light of burning cities in the form of
the mythologic beast, Chimera. Some
chronicles give him the head of an
ass; others, the loins of a hog; these
accounts deprive him of speech and
represent him as giving forth only, in-

articulate grunls. Sacred tradition con-

ceived him as the Biblical rod, a flail

to pulverize the nations, wielded by
the hand of God emerging from the
clouds. Atilla himself accepted with
pride this sinister surname. The le-

gend has it that when he heard a
monk speak of him as "the flail of
God" he went into a frenzy of infernal
delight. "The stars fall, the earth
trembles, and I am the hammer that
smites the world!." This is the auto-
biography of the King of the Huns.

By the surname which he himself
had elected, the bishops addressed
him, standing by at his approach, with
mitre and crosier, at the gates of the
cities. And there was no little ele-

ment of respect in the apostrophes
these men of the gospels pronounced
in exercising this Dragon of the Apo-
calypse.

"Who art thou?" cried St. Loup, ad-

dressing him from the .turrets of
Troyes. "Who are thou, that scatter-es- t

the peoples like straw, and grind-es- t

crowns to dust under the hoofs of
thy charger?"

"I am Atilla, the Flail of God."
"Oh," replied the bishop, "thou art

welcome, Flail of God, of the God
whose servant I also am. Be wel-
come; it is not I who Would stay
thee." And going down from the walls
with his clergy, he opened the double
door and, leading by the bridle the
charger of the King of the Huns,
brought him into the city. "Enter,
Flail of my God, and go whithersoever
His arm may guide thee."

Atilla entered Troyes with his army,
but a miraculous veil enveloped the
city a mirage concealed it from the
eyes of the barbarians, so that they
passed on, believing that they were
traversing a vast plain beyond which
lay the city of their lust.

Alas for the western world if Aetius
had not vanquished Atilla on the Cat-launi- c

fields. Gigantic battle of baf-
fling significance! Two hundred
thousand dead; cascades of blood
leaping into the little brook until it
becomes a mighty river; Atilla en-

trenched behind a palisade of wagons,
raging like mad before a pyre of burn-
ing saddles, prepared for his own holo-
caust in case his camp was carried
by storm. In truth a combat of gods
and giants worthy of the Eddas.

Aetius surpassed Marius and
equaled Caesar in this epic fray; but
alas, glory has shed on his name only
a dubious ray. History is unjust in-

deed, not to set up altars to her latte-

r-day heroes Probus, Posthumus,
Stilicon, Aetius, who so magnificently
stood the shock of the barbarians and,
Joshua-like- , commanded the setting
sun of Roman civilization to stand
still. But it is of the nature of barbar-
ism to make night around its seat;
men and things grow dark at its ap-

proach; civilization becomes barbar-
ian in fighting it; and the wounds
of shadow strike home equally to vic-

tor and vanquished. Victories against
it fail to subjugate the- imagination,

their trumpet calls are only raucous j 'jH
blasts, their laurels are but crowns ,of H
thorns, there remain of them hardly t

'

more traces than a wolf hunt in the flH
fastnesses of the forest. Atilla and the ' M
night! Translated from the French
by Louis Albert Lamb.
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ORTHOGRAPHIC jH

Reference at a social gathering was H
made to the occasional difficulties of 'HhI
spelling, waen Congressman Frank E. H
Guernsey of Maine fittingly recalled a
little anecdote along that line. Jones H
occupied an office in common with
Smith. One afternoon Jones was writ-- H
ing a letter when he paused and be-- H
came very thoughtful. "Say, Jim," he fl
finally remarked, glancing across at H
the other, "how do you spell 'graphic,' lflwith one T or two?" "Well," re- - '

sponded Jim, who didn't want lo hurt '!Jones' feelings, "if you are going to M
use any. Sam, I gues3 you might go H

EXCHANGE H
Day by day an Ontario housewife M

saw her household and kitchen furni- - M
ture slowly disappear. One morning M
when Tommy, son of the borrower, ap- - jH
peared at the back door with the state- - 1
ment, "Ma wants the wash-boiler,- " the iflhousewife determined to act. "You can jfl
tell your ma that when she brings
back what she has already borrowed ' jH
I will lend her the boiler." In a little jH
while Tommy reappeared. "Ma wants fl
to know what she borrowed." "There's 9
a pound of flour," began the other, "a M
peck of potatoes, a cup of sugar, a can
of coffee, a half-poun- d of lard, some M
onions, and butter, and spices; the wfl
hatchet, a pair of scissors and" she liH
paused reflectively "three spools of IH
thread, a paper of needles, and" But !HTommy was gone. Presently he rapped IHon the back door again. "Ma says for IIyou to write them down. I forgot some SIof them." Whereupon the housewife HIsat down with a pencil and patiently SImade an alphabetical list of all the III
articles she could remember. Tommy illtook the list and disappeared. A half-- IBB
hour later he once more appeared at ,IM
the back door and announced: "Ma l9says if you will lend her the wash- - Hil
boiler to carry them in, she'll bring Jilt II
them home." ll'iB

A man once rang Russell Sage's bell llillin the middle of the night. "Mr. Sage, J II HI
I can't sleep," he said. "What's that IaI'II
to me?" growled Russell, as he shlv-- ill
ered in his nightshirt. "My note falls fl jpJjj
due tomorrow" "I know it does," l!fl
snapped Sage. "And I want to tell 'MI
you, sir, I can't sleep a wink because hE'
I can't pay it." "Go to the dickens!" V 1JP
roared Sage. "Now I can't sleep a
wink, either." If

Probably the kaiser will ask his 'wi. '

American dentist to administer a lit- - X
tie laughing-gas- . New York Sun. Mi

film
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